Individuals Engineer Awards
The CSCE Board is now accepting nominations for the following individual awards that will be presented at the Annual ACE Awards Dinner in May. These awards will recognize ASCE/CSCE members for their outstanding contributions to the Civil Engineering profession. Anyone can nominate a CSCE member who best exemplifies the Civil Engineering profession. The nominees must work and/or reside within the State of Connecticut.

Selection: Selection shall be based on the following criteria:
- Education and Professional qualifications;
- Projects completed;
- Patents; Publications; Presentations; Teaching
- Professional involvement including society affiliations and leadership roles;
- Professional reputation; and
- Outstanding contributions to the profession.

Categories:
1. Civil Engineer of the Year (Private and/or Public). Nominees must be an ASCE member, a Professional Engineer practicing for at least ten (10) years in Connecticut and have demonstrated innovation and significant contributions in advancing the Civil Engineering profession.

2. Young Civil Engineer of the Year (Private and/or Public). Nominees must be an ASCE member, a Professional Engineer, and 35 years of age or younger by February 1, 2020.

3. Civil Engineering Educator of the Year. This award is presented to an outstanding educator who has demonstrated excellence and innovation in effective teaching and learning; contributed substantially in educating future engineers; and/or has advanced research topics in the field of Civil Engineering. The educator must be a faculty member at an educational institution in Connecticut.

4. Benjamin Wright Award – Nominee must be a civil engineer in Connecticut who has demonstrated outstanding practice through his or her career, and made significant contributions to Civil Engineering.

Nomination:
Nomination packages should not exceed five pages and shall include the following: Cover Letter with suggested Award Citation and Description of how the individual meets the above criteria. In addition, you may attach a resume and any other supporting information, if applicable (no more than 10 extra pages). The CSCE Selection Committee will provide feedback on the nominations and the CSCE Board will approve the final Award recipients. Recipients must agree to accept the award in person at the Annual ACE Dinner that will be held at the Aqua Turf Club on May 19, 2020 or September 15, 2020.

ASCE Connecticut Section Employer of the Year Award
This award will recognize a Connecticut-based Civil Engineering firm that has shown support for CSCE and encourages employee participation in CSCE events and initiatives. Employers should have demonstrated a commitment to regularly support CSCE activities through sponsorship, attendance and service during the calendar year. Nominations should include a narrative of the firm’s support for CSCE including employees' participation on CSCE executive board and committees, as well as ASCE regional and national activities.

Submission
Please submit nomination packages to the CSCE via email at admin@csce.org or via USPS mail at CSCE, P.O. Box 1101, Deep River, CT 06417, by March 31, 2020 or July 31, 2020.